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Featured Application: In this work, AISI 316L stainless steel and AISI H13 tool steel Functionally
Graded Material is manufactured by L-DED for repair and coating applications in the die and
mould industry. Resulting quality is evaluated and discussed.
Abstract: Tooling in the die and mould industry is subjected to high-wear and high-temperature environ-
ments, which often leads to the premature failure of this high-added-value tooling. When severe damage
occurs, an alternative to replacing the whole component consists of the repair by laser-directed energy
deposition (L-DED). For that end, intermediate layers are commonly employed as buffer material, where
introducing a functionally graded material (FGM) might be beneficial to avoid material incompatibilities
and improve the overall performance of the tooling. In the present work, an FGM composed of gradient
AISI 316L to AISI H13 has been manufactured, and its microstructure and hardness analysed. Firstly,
cracking owing to the formation of brittle intermediate phases has been detected. Secondly, an increase of
the hardness and a decrease of the corrosion resistance has been observed when transitioning from AISI
316L to AISI H13. Thirdly, despite the FGM composition evolving linearly, nonlinear material properties
such as hardness and corrosion have been observed, which are conditioned by the microstructure formed
during the L-DED process and the nonlinear influence of the composition of steel on such properties.
Consequently, nonlinear compositional gradients are recommended if linear mechanical properties are to
be obtained in the case of steel FGMs.
Keywords: functionally graded materials; stainless steel; hot-work tool steel; Laser DED; repair;
coatings; die and mould industry; tooling
1. Introduction
1.1. Introduction to L-DED Processes
Additive manufacturing (AM) technologies have emerged as an alternative to tradi-
tional manufacturing processes to produce complex, fully dense, and functional parts [1].
Additive processes were originally conceived as a tool to provide a quick representation
of components, that is, rapid prototyping. However, owing to the significant advances in
AM and materials development, the paradigm of AM has shifted to the manufacturing
of end products [2]. Moreover, AM’s ability to manufacture intricate parts, unachiev-
able through conventional manufacturing methods, has led to these technologies being
adopted in aerospace, medical, energy, and automotive industries for the production
of high-performance components, therefore reaching a critical acceptance level in the
industry [3].
Among the many technologies developed within the metal AM envelope, directed
energy deposition (DED) excels. According to the International Standard ISO/ASTM
52900:2015, DED processes are those “additive manufacturing processes in which focused
thermal energy is used to fuse materials by melting as they are being deposited” [4]. Among
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DED technologies, powder-based laser-DED (L-DED) is commonly used in the industry [5].
In powder-based L-DED, a laser beam is focused onto the substrate surface, where a melt
pool is created. Feedstock in the powder form is simultaneously injected under a protective
atmosphere, which avoids the oxidation phenomenon (Figure 1). The rapid solidification
of the molten metal inherent to this process allows unique microstructures and phases
to be formed, unachievable by equilibrium cooling [6]. As far as the application field of
L-DED is concerned, and although it is capable of manufacturing fully functional end-parts,
nowadays it is mostly employed for the remanufacture, repair, and coating of high-added-
value parts in the aerospace or the die and mould industry [1]. In fact, the highly localised
energy input of the laser provides a strong metallurgical bond between the added material
and the substrate, while the base material retains its mechanical properties unimpaired
due to the reduced heat-affected zone [7].
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In the case of the die and mould industry, enhanced performance of the tooling and
extended lifetime can be obtained by cladding wear and corrosion resistant coatings o to
th di s/moulds [8]. On the other hand, refurbishment of the high-added-value tools
to restore their functionality is also possible [9]. More specifically, L-DED enables the
repair of tools for the hot-stam ing process, extrusion, or casting process [10], where
components are subjected to harsh corrosive, erosive, and wear conditions [11]. For this
purpos , it is ommon pra tice to mploy intermediate buffer layers to avo d cracking
due to internal stresses and improve th weldability of materials [12], as demonstrated by
Cor ina t al. [13], who used AISI 316L stainless steel as an intermedi material wh n
depositing AISI H13 hot-work tool te l over CR7V-L hot-work ool steel. In summary,
repair of high-added-value components in the die and mould sector is of great interest
for the industry; material compatibility issues in refurbishing need to be addressed by
proposing new methodologies that incorporate advanced manufacturing techniques, such
as multimat rial nd functionally grad L-DED.
Once it is established that L-DED has the capability of processing different metals
such as tool steels, stainless steels, titanium alloys, nickel alloys, and copper alloys [1],
it is worth highlighting that it also has the capability of working with several materials
simultaneously (Figure 1), allowing for multimaterial components and graded structures
to be manufactured. In the literature, authors agree that one of the main advantages
of this technology is its capacity for in situ mixing of different materials [2,14,15]. This
feature allows for locally tailored material properties, including transition joints when
joining dissimilar metals, in situ manufacturing of composites, and alloying [14]. This
possibility, therefore, enables integrating different functionalities in one part and enhancing
its performance as it permits proper material design in one single component [16]. In this
manner, a new material-centric fabrication paradigm is made available, characterised by
pointwise control of the composition and material structure [17].
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1.2. Metal Functionally Graded Materials and Applications to the Die and Mould Industry
Although functionally graded materials (FGMs) were originally designed for heat-
resistant applications [18,19], nowadays FGMs are also employed for the control of defor-
mation, pressure, wear, and corrosion, as well as for replacing sharp material transitions in
which high stresses are generated [20]. Traditionally, FGMs have been mostly confined to
developing ceramic coatings and composite materials [21], while little attention has been
given to grading metallic materials. However, with the development of AM processes,
such as the aforementioned L-DED [22], FGMs of complex metallic gradients of dissimilar
alloys have become available. Obtaining good metallurgical bonds between dissimilar
alloys is not trivial; in fact, complete solubility over all compositions and temperatures is
not common in binary alloys, and it is much more complex in ternary or multicomponent
alloys [23]. This issue might be addressed by introducing compositional gradients. Still, the
manufacture of FGMs using L-DED is not without its challenges, mainly, lack of solubility,
atomic structure mismatch, variation in the coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE), and
formation of brittle intermetallic phases leading to cracking along the graded composi-
tion [24]. Meng et al. [25] proposed laser synchronous preheating as a way of reducing
residual stresses during the deposition process for avoiding the cracking phenomenon,
as solidification cracking occurred when manufacturing graded Inconel 625 to AISI 316L
samples. They effectively avoided cracks in the preheated samples, while cracking was
found in the non-preheated samples from 90% 316L to 70% 316L. Zhang et al. [8], on the
other hand, studied the microstructure, hardness, and tensile fracture of AISI 316L to
Inconel 625 samples. Firstly, they observed gradient hardness along the graded region,
which matched the microstructure. Also, the fracture in the tensile testing occurred in the
AISI 316L section, while the interfaces survived the testing, owing to the graded transition.
Su et al. [26] studied the microstructure of AISI 316L to Inconel 718 graded samples and
found that austenitic formation was promoted in the graded region, leading to the loss
of hardness in certain areas. Carrol et al. [24] analysed AISI 304L to Inconel 625 gradient
samples, where they found cracks of several microns due to the formation of carbides in
the graded section. In addition, Nam et al. [27] compared deposition of AISI 316 onto mild
steel substrate with the Fe/AISI 316 gradient deposition and found that while many pores
and cracks were observed in the sharp transition, no cracking was detected in the graded
sample. Finally, Fessler et al. [28] fabricated an Invar to AISI 316L graded part and found
that while the composition distribution was linear, the hardness along the graded sample
was distinctly nonlinear and justified it with the hardness not increasing linearly with the
carbon content in the stainless steels.
To sum up, although some research on FGMs of metallic alloys by L-DED has been
carried out, little work on FGMs applied to the die and mould sector has been published,
and no studies on FGMs with AISI H13 tool steel have been carried out. Therefore, with the
aim of overcoming this gap, in the present work, an analysis of the microstructure and the
mechanical properties of AISI 316L/AISI H13 FGM was performed, as this combination
of materials has a potential use in the repair and coating of tooling for hot-stamping
processes. For that purpose, graded samples with 20% composition intervals from 100%
AISI 316L to 100% AISI H13 have been manufactured using powder-baser L-DED. Then, a
metallographic analysis has been performed to assess the quality of the deposited material,
the state of the interfaces, and the microstructures generated. Finally, microhardness
measurements have been acquired along the coatings to evaluate the mechanical properties
of the deposited material.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials
All the experiments described in this work have been carried out in a 5-axis laser
processing centre, which has a Rofin FL010 Yb:YAG fibre laser source coupled to it. The
maximum power of the laser source is 1 kW and the emitting wavelength is 1064 nm.
Finally, the diameter of the laser spot on the surface of the workpiece is 1.8 mm. As far as
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the feeding system is concerned, a Sulzer Metco Twin 10-C powder feeder was employed,
whose two independent hoppers allow for multimaterial and graded deposition, and
the EHU/Coax 2015 nozzle was used for the delivery of the powder into the melt pool.
Finally, argon was used as both carrier and shielding gas. As far as the powder delivery
is concerned, each material, that is AISI H13 and AISI 316L, was contained in one of the
individual hoppers of the powder feeder and it was transported by the carrier gas to the
L-DED nozzle. In an intermediate point between the powder feeder and the nozzle, both
powders came together by means of a Y fitting, as shown in Figure 2. Then, both materials
were further mixed in the nozzle to ensure a homogeneous material mixture.
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Figure 2. Setup of the L-DED process.
The co position of the materials employed in the experiments is detailed in Table 1 [29–31].
AISI H13 hot-work tool steel and AISI 316L low-carbon stainless steel powders were employed
as feedstock materials to produce the FGM deposit over an AISI 1045 mild steel substrate. The
powder particle size of the feedstock employed was 53–150 µm for the AISI H13 powder and
45–125 µm for the AISI 316L powder. The dimensions of the substrates were 70 × 70 × 15 mm3
and layers of 30 × 30 m 2 were deposited onto them. In order to ensure the consistency of
the proposed methodology, two samples were manufactured, following the same deposition
strategy and process parameters detailed in the hereafter section.
Table 1. Chemical composition of the employed materials (wt.%).
Material C Cr Mo Ni V
AISI H13 0.41 5.12 1.33 - 1.13
AISI 316L <0.03 16.50–18.50 2.00–2.50 10–13 -
AISI 1045 0.42–0.50 - - - -
Material Si Mn P S Fe
AISI H13 0.80 0.25 0.010 <0.010 Bal.
AISI 316L <1.00 <2.00 <0.045 <0.015 Bal.
AISI 1045 - 0.60–0.90 <0.040 <0.050 Bal.
2.2. L-DED Process
Regarding the L-DED deposition strategy, a contour and infill strategy has been
selected in order to improve the dimensional accuracy of the manufactured samples. Also,
an alternating zigzag pattern has been followed for the successive layers, as shown in
Figure 3. Note that the trajectory was not continuous during the zigzag path, as the laser
was turned off in every change of direction (discontinuous path in Figure 3). Regarding
the transition between layers, once one layer was completed, the laser was turned off and
the nozzle moved up to continue with the following layer. As far as the composition of
the layers deposited is concerned, 20% composition intervals have been applied, starting
Appl. Sci. 2021, 11, 771 5 of 11
with 100% AISI 316L stainless steel to 100% AISI H13 tool steel. A single layer of each
intermediate composition and three layers of the unmixed materials have been deposited,
as depicted in Table 2.
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Table 2. Chemical composition of the deposited layers.
Layer Composition (wt.%)
1–3 100% AISI 316L
4 80% AISI 316L + 20% AISI H13
5 60% AISI 316L + 40% AISI H13
6 40% AISI 316L + 60% AISI H13
7 20% AISI 316L + 80% AISI H13
8–10 100% AISI H13
I addition, the process p ram ters employed are indicated in Table 3. Taking as
reference the optimised L-DED process p ram ters for the single materials, the ar t rs
for t e i ter e iate la ers a e ee calc late li ear i ter lati acc r i t t e
co position of the added aterial in each case. egarding layer thickness, as a result of
the co bination of the specific configuration of the po der injection nozzle, the laser spot,
and the opti al process para eter indo , a constant layer thickness of 0.38 has
been obtained for each layer along the sa ples. So, for this particular case, the process
parameters have been carefully chosen so that the aforementioned constant layer thickness
is obtained for each individual material combination.
Table 3. L-DED parameters employed.
Layer Power (W) Scan Velocity (mm·min−1) Powder Flow Rate (g·min
−1)
ISI 316L ISI 13
1–3 625 550 .00
4 620 530 4.00 0.66
5 615 510 3.00 1.32
6 610 490 2.00 1.98
7 605 470 1.00 2.64
8–10 60 450 0.00 3 30
Finally, it should be noted that the substrate was simply supported onto the working
table, as shown in Figure 2. In fact, as no external forces during the L-DED process nor
movement in the 5-axis was expected, there was no need for additional clamping to ensure
that the substrate would not move during the material deposition. As far as machine
kinematics are concerned, movements in the X and Y directions were given by the working
table, while the Z direction was given by the L-DED head. In Figure 4, the resulting FGM
samples are shown. Additionally, a schematic illustration of the fabricated and the resulting
sample with dimensions are also depicted.
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2.3. M tallographic P eparation, Microstructure Analysi , and Hardness Measurement
Once the sample was produced, th central cross-section has ee selected to be
analysed and, for that purpose, it h s been cut, encaps lated, and ground and polished fol-
lowing the appr priate metallographic procedure. In ddition, th sample has been etched
with 10% oxalic acid solution t 20 V and Marble’s reagent to reveal the microstructure.
Then, a LEICA DCM 3D confocal microscope has been used for defect inspection and
microstructure analysis, which has been carried out layer by layer.
Finally, a Future Tech FM 800 microhardness tester has been employed for hardness
measurements. Indentations every 0.15 mm have been done and four hardness profiles
along the Z building direction of the samples have been extracted, two in each sample. For
the indentations, 2.9 N applied load and 12 s dwell time have been selected.
3. Results
In this section, the results obtained in the experimental testing are presented and
discussed. When analysing the central cross-section of the sample from a macroscopic
perspective, severe cracking, mostly on the right side of the section, was observed (Figure 5).
In addition, several lack-of-fusion defects were also identified. Apparently, this cracking
phenomenon was not related to the formation of carbides, as the hardness was not found to
be particularly high in the cracked areas. On the contrary, it was attributed to the formation
of the brittle sigma phase, which is common in stainless steels. According to Bobbio et al.,
subsequent heating and cooling cycles in L-DED may promote the growth of the sigma
phase, leading to cracking of the component [32]. In addition, it has been reported in the
literature that FGMs which grade from metals or alloys with different crystal structures (as
it is in this case) present a higher tendency for the generation of macrocracks [3].
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resistance was obtained. Lower layers were just slightly etched, whereas the intermediate
layers were further etched and the upper layers were more prominently etched [33]. In the
present case, the lower and intermediate layer were just slightly etched while the upper
three layers, which correspond to 100% unmixed AISI H13, showed a strong reaction to the
etching procedure. This is due to the fact that corrosion resistance was not linear for the
chromium content range present in the sample, e.g., from 5.12% in the AISI H13 to 18.50%
in the AISI 316L, as depicted in Figure 6 (note the logarithmic scale).
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On the other hand, the microstructure of the sample also evolved along the FGM.
Initially, three layers of AISI 316L were deposited, which are constituted by 90% austenite
and 10% ferrite. Then, the ferrite content decreased gradually until the sixth layer, which
should be constituted by austenite. Finally, the last three layers were composed of AISI
H13, which corresponded to martensite and austenite. These theoretical microstructural
constituents were estimated based on the Schaeffler diagram, shown in Figure 7 [34], and
validated with the microscope images shown in Figure 8. For that purpose, nickel and
chromium equivalents were calculated, according to the following formulae [35]:
Ceq = Cr + 2·Si + 1.5·Mo + 5·V, (1)
Niea = Ni + 0.5·Mn + 30·C. (2)
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100% AISI H13 with its microstructure constituted by martensite and austenite, (b) sixth layer, 40% AISI 316L and 60% AISI H13
with mostly austenitic microstr c ure, (c) first layer, 100% AISI 316L with austenite and ferrite constitu ed microstructure.
Finally, as far as the hardness of the sample is concerned, a nonlinear hardness in-
crease has been observed from the first layers and up to the last three layers, showing
typic l cladded AISI H13 ardness values. In Figure 9, the hardness values measured along
the uilding direction of the FGM are shown, and at th s me time compared with the
maximum attainable hardness of the st els calculated from th carbon content according
to [37,38]. It can be observed that the upper layers, corresponding to the unmixed tool steel,
reached the maximum attainable hardness values owing to the formation of martensite
and the characteristic precipitation of the carbides that constitute AISI H13. However, in
the graded intermediate layers, the hardness decreased abruptly rather than in a gradual
manner, as could be expected based on carbon content of the added material. This occurred
because the resulting microstructure was also conditioned by nickel and chromium equiva-
lents, as it is detailed in the Schaeffler diagram shown in Figure 6. Intermediate graded
compositions promoted austenite formation and, therefore, the resulting hardness was
significantly reduced. Also, due to the reduced carbon content, carbide formation may be
impeded and, consequently, the hardness reduced.
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These results go in line with the conclusions reached by DebRoy et al. [3], which
stated that hardness i FGMs does not necessarily increase linearly in graded materials
with different crystal structures. A similar phenome on occurred in the Invar-Stainless
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Steel graded part fabricated by Fessler et al. [28], where the hardness did not follow a
linear behaviour and increased abruptly when reaching the tool steel area, although they
attributed this phenomenon to the low carbon content of the added material.
4. Discussion
In the present work, FGM samples constituted by AISI H13 hot-work tool steel and
AISI 316L low carbon stainless steel have been produced by means of L-DED. Starting
from 100% AISI 316L, a graded structure has been built until 100% AISI H13 composition
has been reached, with 20% composition intervals. The objective of the study was to
perform a microstructural analysis and to understand how the mechanical properties
of the FGM evolved along the gradient. For that aim, a metallographic analysis and
microhardness measurements in different areas of the FGM have been carried out. The
following conclusions can be drawn from the obtained results:
• Regarding metallurgical integrity of the added material, severe cracking and several
lack-of-fusion defects have been observed. The first was concluded to be due to the
brittle sigma phase formation. This issue has been also reported in the literature and
it is associated with the successive heating and cooling cycles inherent to the L-DED
process, which tend to promote sigma phase growth.
• The corrosion resistance of the graded structure did not follow a linear behaviour. The
initial 100% AISI 316L and the intermediate layers with mixed composition showed
similar corrosion resistance, while the upper layers composed of AISI H13 were
strongly affected by the etching process. This was due to the nonlinearity of corrosion
resistance according to chromium content range present in this work.
• As far as the microstructure of the FGM is concerned, it depended on the composition
of the deposited materials and, consequently, a variation along the sample has been
observed. Lower layers composed of AISI 316L and low AISI H13 contents, showed
an austenite + ferrite microstructure; while intermediate layers with higher AISI H13
contents had an austenitic microstructure; and, finally, AISI H13 layers presented a
martensite + austenite microstructure.
• The aforementioned microstructure variation strongly conditioned the hardness of the
graded sample, and consequently, a nonlinear hardness profile has been measured. In
fact, the hardness abruptly increased when reaching the upper three layers composed
of AISI H13, while lower values of hardness were present in the rest of the FGM.
5. Conclusions
After analysing the obtained results, it was concluded that a linear variation of the
constituents does not always result in linear variation of the properties. Therefore, if
properties varying in a linear manner are to be obtained, nonlinear compositional gradients
should be considered in the case of working with steel FGMs. In addition, nonlinear and
precisely selected compositions might help avoid the formation of sigma phase, which
promotes cracking, by staying away from conflicting compositions.
To end, although it is beyond dispute that hot-work tool steels in combination with
stainless steels have a direct application in the die and mould industry, where they can
serve as an innovative repair and coating methodology for high-added-value tools, it is
suggested that further research needs to be conducted on this type of FGM as future work.
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